
Sheffield Cohousing Network Visioning Event Notes  
Event details: 25 October 2014, University of Sheffield Arts Tower.  Facilitator: Nick Nuttgens 

Sharing of personal vision and values 

An activity about people's visions of cohousing generated a wide range of different priorities which are 
summarised below: 

o Clear legal framework 

o Likeminded and democratic – democratic structure for decision making. Likeminded people with 
mutual respect and support for each other, including understanding weaknesses! Commitment to a 
means of sorting out problems and conflicts.  

o Inclusivity - Homes to buy and rent; Mix of housing types; 2 bed accommodation; acceptance of 
lesbian/gay relationships 

o High eco standards - environmentally thoughtful eco-attitude: eco-build (level 6 minimum); low car 
use; shared heating and renewable energy; vegetable gardening; shared resources and facilities; 

o Own front door – Generous own space with lockable front door; good level of privacy but with plenty 
of sharing/controllable interactions; personal space with decent kitchen & bathroom with bath and 
bidet; plus personal outside space; 

o Communal space – community house/communal house; indoor and outdoor spaces for gathering, 
celebrating, and eating. Bookable spaces for family/guests to visit and stay; shared facilities for 
washing/driving/bike workshop/workshop for crafts/hobbies etc.; communal café; 

o Location: Within easy reach of city centre and countryside; near to local shops; good school nearby; 
urban; S.E. side of the city (Heeley, Meersbrook, Nether Edge, Sharrow); 

o Transport – access to public transport to get to work; within 3 miles of Sheffield City Centre; Access 
to off-site parking; shared cars or electric cars; 

o Shared meals – the option for shared meals; shared cooking; at least twice a week; accommodation 
for special diets (gluten free, meat free, dairy free); 

o Sociability – people with a sense of humour who like to sing and dance; shared social events; weekly 
events games; visitors; 

o Doing good in broader community – shared value to do good both within and outside the 
cohousing community; peaceful and peace-promoting; having a relationship to the broader community 
– e.g. connection to asylum seekers; 

o Design ideas – self-designed layout of house that suits needs; view, sunshine, and quiet sleep, 
soundproofing and lots of light; spacious feeling; views of other parts of Sheffield;  
communal spaces that feel homely – not like an impersonal hall; 

o Green spaces – communal gardens for playing growing food, near to allotments/woods/spaces for 
beans and bees; views of green hills and nature; good air and trees and nature 

o Other – home educating. vegetarian; animals on site; 

There were evidently both a lot of shared priorities and but also others that would require flexible solutions.  
Plus we enjoyed a running joke about a fistfight to decide whether meat was welcome in the communal 
kitchen. 



Report back on SCN activities/knowledge 
  
 It's a great moment to be looking at cohousing because Sheffield City Council is being very helpful to 

our network, e.g. identifying potential sites. Also it has just won Vanguard status with government 
funding of £100,000 to explore/facilitate custom build (inc. cohousing) in Sheffield. There's a public 
meeting about this at the Town Hall on 22 Nov.  Also Sheffield Housing Company, a partnership 
between the City Council, Keepmoat property developers, and Great Places social housing provider, has 
to build 2,300 houses over the next 15 years, and they are open to working with a cohousing group. 

 On the Brink Co-Housing Community Interest Company (OTB) are exploring the possibility of 
purchasing a site in Nether Edge, in particular Brincliffe House. They have about 7 people actively 
involved and are currently looking to raise about £1 million e.g. from Triodos. 

 5 Rivers Cohousing Company have adapted Lancaster's financing/ownership model, (whereas LILAC 
outside Leeds use a model of shared equity). 5 Rivers have 8 or so committed households and are 
currently investigating sites for new-build, such as the Clay Wood site (one of the SHC's portfolio) 
behind Sheffield station, which is attractive in terms of location, size, shape, and aspect, and 
possibilities for raising money. They welcome new members. 5riverscohousing2012@gmail.com 

 Integreat (who are urban regenerators) are working with SCC on creating more housing choice in the 
city.  The Charity Bank will be talking about custom build in a seminar at the Cube where Integreat is 
based. 

 Kate Housden, Mike Reid, Nigel Wright, Chris Pyke and Paul Skelton have been looking into financial 
aspects e.g. possibilities for loans and grants.  

 There are some grants available, and there is a form of loan from the Homes and Communities Agency 
(HCA).   

 Julie, Felicity, Chris and Sally have met a couple of times to look at models of tenure and ownership.  
They've looked at LILAC, Lancaster, Threshold and Bridport cohousing projects and they'll report back 
in December, but they commented now: 

o Housing Associations can be a fantastic help:  The Older Women’s Cohousing project in Barnet 
succeeded with assistance from Hanover Housing Association.   

o The Shipley cohousing project fell through when they lost their HA partner, but they've built an 
active network which is now focused on remaining a vibrant network and benefiting the wider 
community. 

o It would be worth approaching Housing Associations in Sheffield.  However it feels as though it 
is necessary to have 15-17 people on board who are prepared to buy in order for a HA to be 
interested in supporting say 3 people to rent. 

 It is clear that there are some success stories out there but that these have only happened with high 
investment of energy and time.  The people who have been working on aspects such as finance, tenure, 
comms, and social events would probably all welcome additional energy inputs.  There is no SCN 
committee as such, and people who are interested need to step up to make things happen. 

 

 



Open discussion  
In the next phase of the afternoon 4 discussion groups provided opportunities to network and discuss 
'what next?':   

1. Getting to know those involved in On The Brink 

2. Finding out about 5-Rivers 

3. Not yet committed to the idea of cohousing. 

4. Deeper discussion of peoples' complementary and conflicting visions for cohousing -  
Notes from this group by Doug Candler: 

 Mainly focussed on use of common space and resources, starting with ideas of what consideration 
vegans (or anyone with particular principles or needs) might reasonably expect of their community. 
This highlighted the desirability of clarifying individuals’ expectations of each other earlier rather 
than later. 

 Cars: could be owned by group (and charged for?) or by an external car-sharing scheme. 

 Shared work – gardening, maintenance, care work – could have an expectation of a certain 
expectation of unpaid work time and variable amounts of paid time. Perhaps avoid rigid rules like 
everyone has to share every task, cooking, gardening, etc. 

 What will the shared space be like and what can it be used for. Social space to drop in, have coffee, 
read paper, chat to neighbours, have ad hoc shared lunches. Internal “shop” based on bulk-buying 
of basic household consumables. 

 Having a good-sized social space could create a “community centre”, giving income and wider 
community benefits) by hiring (at variable rates) for activities like meetings, toddler groups, yoga, 
etc – as well as our own parties. 

 Spare accommodation (bookable by residents for visitors) could also be offered as short-term 
accommodation for asylum seekers. 
 

What Needs to Happen Next? What is Role of SCN? 

Transcript of wall-chart notes of final session 

 Website: needs to mention how to join SCN Google Group. 

 OTB: Look at process for getting new members. 

 OTB+SCN: consider social “glue” activities -> needs an organiser/group* + regular 
meetings (sociable). [* for SCN: Jo M, Suzanne with support from Nicola & Doug] 

 Nov 22 Council seminar [on Custom Build]: raise profile of OTB/SCN to gain active seekers.  
Chris Pyke, Greg, Suzanne, Kate H, Rachel, ?Julie hoping to go. [See: 
http://www.buildstore.co.uk/custombuildregister/email/october/2014/3/index.html] 

 Advertise on MeetUp? [http://www.meetup.com/cities/gb/37/Sheffield] 
             -> attract younger people & families. 
Facebook group?   -> an event for younger people 

 Advertise council’s offer NOW 

 Develop a strong core group? 



 Renew Communications group? [Nicola, Caroline, Doug are meeting 5.30pm (1 hour max) 
on Wed 19 Nov at Café #9 – 9 Nether Edge Road. Anyone else?] 

 Share values on today’s Post-Its [Susannah?] 

 5 Rivers info pack – to go on SCN website in next week [Mark P] 

 Meet in ~2months. Probably Union St (Live Works), Saturday 24 Jan (am) 
Tenure Group + Finance Group (Kate H) to report then. 
[Doug following up on booking this space] 

 


